
Cultural committee today’s meeting Mom’s: 

SNO Name E-mail Phone 

1 Gangadhar Neeradi   

2 Rama    

3 Sreenivas Thadivaka   

4 Praveen Ragineni   

5 Chandrika EP chandu.ep@gmail.com 0729132543 

6 Anusha Rani Gopu anusha.maneru@gmail.com 0705556378 

7 Mrunalini Reddy mrunalinireddy.reddy@gmail.com 0764327282 

8 Bhanu Teja kotte.bhanuteja@gmail.com 0720830190 

9 Sujatha bsujatha21@gmail.com 0729033130 
 

1. Participants: Ganga, Rama, Chandu, Mrunalini, Bhanu and Sujatha. 

2. Explained to everyone about responsibilities of Cultural committee and activities that needs to 

be focused with high priority, 

3. Discussed on to find out volunteers to start the telugu classes for kids. 

4. Discussed about Dasara and bathukamma activities. 

5. Designed the dasara activities as follows. 

 

Timings for cultural activities (mostly from 17:00 /17:30 to 20:00), 

- Event will start at 17:30 by Jyothi prajwalana at Durga Devi idol followed by Bharata natyam 

program 

- Then Bathukamma event will be kicked of with different music of Bathukamma songs 

- Committee will try to find the persons if someone can sing bathukamma songs instead of 

music during rounding around the bathukammas in a bigger group ( Target is atleast 2 songs 

to sing). 

- Bathukamma will continue for 45 minutes and will be followed by immersion of 

bathukamma ( Small tub / air filled ballon water tub should be arranged with water for 

immersion) 

- Next Surprise fashion show by ladies  

- Then Group kolatam performances: A communication will be sent out to nominate  a group 

of minimum 10 people for performing kolatam with different style for maximum of 10 

minutes for group. 

- STC committee members will form 3 to 4 groups to perform this as from STC and extra 

nominated groups will also considered to decide the time durations. 

- Then start the DJ in parallel to dinner 

- Cultural committee ( Mrunalini, Bhanu and Chandu) will prepare paper decorated 

Bathukamma. 

- Rama will get koalalu from old board and Praveen raganeni will arrange extra kolalu based 

on the crowd count. 

- Ganga will coordinate with Suman Mokhamatam and Niranjan for sending communication 

for group kolatam activities or kids group folk activities with min 10 people. 


